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BOX VILLAGE SOCIETY

BOX VILLAGE HALL

All Box residents are Members

The Village Hall and the Rose Man

The corona virus has caused many of our village
activities to be cancelled or postponed including the
Box Village Society AGM when I would normally
present the winner of the Villager of the Year with the
Johnny and Alison Wilkinson Memorial Rose Bowl for
Service to the Box Community. I will be announcing
the winner in the next few weeks and will include a
photograph of the winner in the next edition of
Box News.
The crisis has as usual brought out the best in people
and we have been inundated with offers to help in
many different ways. It is very heartening to know that
the community spirit in Box is alive and well.
I am pleased to report that Pauline Temple who was
formerly our Neighbourhood Watch coordinator has
agreed to implement an alert system called Box Alerts
and I would refer you to her article in this edition.
Unfortunately, I am not able to report any progress on
the issues that Steve Hemmings and I had raised with
Jake Lukas and Gordon Cole of Novalis Trust in May
2018. These related to parking on the common, the
proposed Sports Hall and the continuing problem of
the noise and trespass nuisance from the volleyball
court. I am pleased to say that having made several
attempts to arrange another meeting, one has been
arranged with two of the trustees but not Jake Lukas
on 2nd April at the Halfway Cafe. I will let you know
the outcome of our meeting in the next edition of Box
News. We are still of the view that it is better to
maintain regular meetings with Novalis Trust however
unsatisfactory rather than have no contact at all.
I hope that you all have a good summer.
Richard Hughes, Chairman, Box Village Society

The construction of Box Village Hall
was completed in 1970. Although
not officially opened until March
1971, the hall was in use as soon as
it was completed in 1970 and this
year we are celebrating its 50th
anniversary – in fact we’re
celebrating it several times, and why
not?
It is difficult to imagine Box without its village hall,
especially since we now have no village shop, post office or
pub, and I would ask readers of this article to take a little
time to give thanks to those residents who, 50 years ago,
made such a tremendous effort to provide our little village
with such an exceptional meeting place.
Delving way back into the very early minutes of Box Village
Hall Management Committee meetings and newsletters, I
found the following:
“Although in the early 1950s, “The Box” (as it is
traditionally known) was a beautiful village to live in, it
lacked two major amenities; mains drainage and a village
hall. To remedy the
second item, in 1950 a
group of inhabitants
raised the money, then
bought and erected a
second-hand Nissen
hut on land they had
purchased just below
the stile at the side of
the footpath leading
down into Box Wood.
Owing to initial use by
a Scout Group and
Youth Club, the
building was known as the Youth Hut and it gave over ten
years valuable service. [The foundations of this building are
still clearly visible below the garden of Sweetbriar Cottage].
A village meeting in 1965 decided that the Youth Hut was
by then in need of urgent repair, possible extension and,
ideally, vehicular access. The meeting elected a committee
and charged the members with
attaining the expressed goals.
To be chairman, the committee
chose Jack Shotter, a Senior
Customs and Excise Officer in
the Stroud and Cirencester
District. Jack and his wife Mary
had moved into their new
bungalow in Box and named it
Leariggs (now known as Sialkot)
in 1963, but had previously
lived in Eastcombe where, as a
councillor, he had been involved
in the rebuilding of their village
hall after serious fire damage.

Despite winning prizes for his rose garden and ultimately
being elected president of the Royal National Rose Society,
Jack and the Village Hall Committee had been working
hard, and came to the conclusion that what Box needed
was a new hall on a new site. At a village meeting the
decision was taken to go ahead; an enormous project for a
village with a population of about 300.
Due to Jack’s previous experience he knew it would be
possible to attract government and county council grants,
but he was also aware that, to attract money, the village
would have to raise a third of the building costs before
grants could be received. Estimates from builders
suggested that the total building expense would be in the
region of £12,000 (equivalent to approximately £200,000 in
2020), leaving £4000 (the equivalent of nearly £70,000 in
2020) for the villagers to find. Following extensive and
protracted negotiations, a site behind what is now the
Village Hall car park was purchased from Stroud Brewery,
who were at that time the owners of the Halfway House
pub and the fields below it (including the land upon which
Carpenters, Magnolia Cottage and The Collian now stand),
with one of the conditions being “…all alcohol consumed
in the hall must be purchased from them”!
Building costs were kept to a minimum, helped by
residents who gave their professional services free,
including the architect and a solicitor waiving their fees.
Fund raising was assisted by a grant from Minchinhampton
Parish Council of £400 (equivalent to about £6200 in 2020)
whilst Stroud Rural District Council (as it was then) refused
to offer any financial help.
An appeal in the village brought many donations, large and
small, and the balance was raised by the residents holding
whist drives,
concerts, wine
and cheese
parties (well, it
was the late
1960s), jumble
sales, waste
newspaper sold
to Pressboard (a
local company
that paid money
for waste paper)
and the first Box
Open Gardens event. This corporate village effort was
rewarded with the formal opening of a brand new village
hall by the local M.P. Sir Anthony Kershaw on 27th March
1971, absolutely free of debt – a fact that has benefitted
Box Village Hall’s finances to this day.
By the late 1990s the Village Hall had been in frequent use
for nearly 30 years and some of the original features of the
building were starting to look rather “tired”. The single
glazed windows in the main hall produced condensation
that occasionally flooded across the wooden floor, and the
fluorescent strip lighting in the ceiling was “hard” and did
not contribute to the atmosphere of any event. The
Management Committee decided it was time for a major
refurbishment and this time the task, known as the
“Millennium Project” was to enlarge and update the hall’s
facilities. The room that had previously been the kitchen
was made much larger by extending it forward to the
building line and became the new committee room, whilst
the old committee room was transformed into the large
kitchen we have now. At much the same time all the doors
and windows were replaced with double-glazed units, the
toilets were improved and a disabled toilet added. Once
again a number of generous donations and grants were
obtained to carry out this work and a list of contributors is
displayed in the entrance hall.
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Most of the village events we anticipated have now
been cancelled due to coronavirus, so anything
scheduled for April and May has been removed from
this column. Nobody knows how things will develop, so
in the hope that life might soon return to normal we
have kept events from June onwards in the list, short
though it has become.
JUNE
5th: Box Bar, 6.30-8.00pm BVH
7th: Box Open Gardens, a lovely day - do come!
9th: Box WI Dr Roy Lamb ‘Stroud Hospital and its
Friends’ BVH 10.30am
23rd: Box Gardening Club, Cerney House and
Daglingworth (outing, sharing cars)
19th: Box Bar, 6.30-8.00 pm BVH
JULY
3rd: Box Bar, 6.30-8.00 pm BVH
14th: Box WI Brian Bertram ‘Ostriches and Evolution’
BVH 10.30am
17th: Box Bar, 6.30-8.00 pm BVH
AUGUST
7th: Box Bar, 6.30-8.00pm BVH
Box WI Summer Break
18th: Box Gardening Club, Bourton House (outing,
sharing cars)
21st: Box Bar, 6.30-8.00pm BVH
SEPTEMBER
6th: Box Village Show – open to all residents, BVH

BOX NEWS - SUMMER 2020 EDITION
Our Summer edition should appear during August
so if you have material you would like included,
please give it to Jacquie Hanks or
Brendan Clements by Friday 24th July
A few years later it was decided to extend the front porch
forwards to give better weather protection to the main doors,
and at the same time the old warped and twisted oak doors
were replaced by new ones. In Box Village Hall’s committee
room hangs a superb portrait of the first Management
Committee chairman, Jack Shotter and his successor Col. R.
H. Hatton
(Hattie) both
drawn by the late
Edward Payne, a
renowned
painter and
stained glass
artist who lived
for many years at
“Triangle”, Box.
By the way, the
other missing amenity, mains drainage, arrived in Box in the
summer of 1972.

Information in this article was taken from “The Village Hall
and the Rose Man” which appeared in the Box Village Hall
Newsletter number 43, February 1995. The original article
was compiled by Mary Dyer (who lived at Ghylls and later,
April Cottage, now living in Scotland). Additional material was
kindly provided by Vera Harvey (Victoria Villa) from her
extensive collection of Box memorabilia.

NEWCOMERS’ PARTY

BOX FRIDAY MORNING COFFEE

Once again Box residents provided a very warm
welcome for newcomers to the village and it was lovely
to see that most of those who have moved in over the
last year were able to join us on Sunday 23rd February.
We hope they will have a long and happy stay in Box.
Thanks to all those who helped with the organisation.

It is now 18 years since the Friday coffee morning was
started by Valerie Dowling. For those who are new to
the village or have just forgotten - the coffee morning is
held every Friday come rain or shine from 10.30 am until
11.30-ish. It's an excellent
chance to catch up with
friends, find out what's
going on in the
neighbourhood and have
your coffee (or tea if you
prefer) made for you
by charming baristas!
Unlimited coffee and
biscuits provided for the
grand sum of 50p - still no
inflation since its
inception!
What’s not to like?
Last week I was able to
hand over £100 to the
village hall, as despite the
bargain price we still make
a profit, which all goes towards the village hall upkeep!
Daphne Edwards (organiser), 832283

INDEPENDENT ESTATE AGENTS
LETTINGS, AUCTIONEERS & VALUERS

An established local family firm
supported by a friendly loyal team
who all live locally, specialising in
the sale of traditional country
properties throughout the
Cotswolds and the Severn Vale
Stroud • Minchinhampton • Painswick • Mayfair

01453 755552 01453 886334
01452 814655 0207 467 5330
sales@murraysestateagents.co.uk
www.murraysestateagents.co.uk
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LE HOMME DANS LE GARAGE!

St. BARNABAS CHURCH
We would like to reassure parishioners that St Barnabas
Church will remain open during the day, as usual, for
private devotion and worship. With regard to church
services please watch out for notices which will be
prominently displayed on the church notice board to the
left of the entrance door.
Colin French

photograph courtesy of John Moseley

Zut Alors! In spite of last year’s débacle I have received
and accepted another invitation to compete at the St
Goueno Hillclimb. Fortunately as matron has already had a
week’s skiing somewhere in France there was no need for
any negotiation so the ferry is sorted and the
accommodation booked all-inclusive with Miss Fifi La
Whiplash B&B (Bed and Bondage). Preparation is well
underway with another new gearbox installed, brakes and
bearings to check and adjust and an appointment with a
V8 engine tuner in Dorchester to diary in. Then we will
have a shakedown event at Gurston Down Hillclimb near
Salisbury to blow the cobwebs off car and driver prior to a
convivial overnight ferry crossing with other likeminded
idiots on Wed 27th May. This year they have redesigned
the website so for those of you who find the winter
evenings tedious do have a look at
www.hillclimbfrance.co.uk and click on St Goueno! Some
footage is to be
found, the runners
and riders are listed
plus a diary of
evening
entertainment , and
available local
accommodation at a
very reasonable €23
per night!! It’s a
terrific weekend from
every angle!! All
comers welcome.
More importantly
both the Kray Brothers are starting to compete this year
and this is budget racing personified. Toon minor has
purchased a Ford Focus 170ST which will come into use
after his forthcoming nuptials in July and after the initial
marital enthusiasm has evaporated. Toon Minimus has
bought and prepared a little Peugot 106 which will have its
maiden outing in April following a shakedown day at the
end of March. The intention is to have Toon Maximus,
Minor and Minimus all racing together at Prescott in
October. We would have had matron
joining the fray but there is a legal
requirement for fireproof overalls and
underwear. Try as I might I can’t find a
flameproof thong on any respectable
websites.
Let the season commence! Can’t wait.

Rob Toon
Everyday Tragedies (No. 59)

Bear House, George Street, Bisley, Stroud, Glos. GL6 7BB
Tel 01452 770855 Mob 07976 383969 Email nick_miles@btconnect.com

www.nickmilesbuildingcontractors.co.uk
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At the meeting in February Richard Umpelby talked on
‘The Kitchen Garden Today’. As ever his talk was well
researched and well-illustrated. I certainly got some tips
as to how I should modernise some of my attitudes and
practices. (Not that I’m set in my ways!)
Unfortunately,
the March
meeting with
Duncan Coombs
on the gardens
of Bagatalle and
Giverny had to
be cancelled.
We hope to
invite Duncan
back in more
certain times.
A new advice service…
Talking of tips and advice… the Garden Club
membership has recently declined due to some longstanding supporters leaving the village. We are therefore
keen to recruit new members but recognise that many
potential joiners have young children and may find it
difficult to attend the monthly meetings. With this in
mind we are offering a new advice service to members
where you can call on experienced local gardeners, who
are well used to our particular soil and microclimate, for
help either by phone/email or by arranging a visit.
Other benefits include our programme of talks and
visits, a discounted seed order – and of course, the
Christmas Party. Membership is only £18 for individuals.
With regard to this year’s visits and outings, if you would
like a lift please let Mark know in plenty of time so that
he can coordinate.
Halloween Pumpkins for Children
Although its still cold and wet the growing season will
soon be upon us. This year, instead of sunflowers we will
be encouraging our youngsters to grow pumpkins. Not
those huge traditional pumpkins, as in the storybooks
and guess the weight competition, but modestly sized
pumpkins suitable for Halloween pumpkin faces. I will
grow on the seeds (a variety called ‘Jack O’Lantern’) and
they will be available from me for planting out in midMay to June.
Beris Hanks

GARDENING CLUB
With all this rain the greenhouse is proving a good
investment. The mass planting of bulbs also seems to
have paid off. However, I did have doubts during the
winter as I kept finding neat little holes where mice or
voles had been excavating crocuses. Anyway, many
survived and this does seem to be a problem only when
they are first planted. Maybe the crocus scent is easier
to detect then. Mark recommends the use of curry
powder!
The Garden
Club Party was,
once again, a
great success –
and thanks to all
those who
made it such a
super evening.
The AGM and
Gardener’s
Question Time
also went down
well. Mark
skilfully kept the AGM bit short and painless – and our
knowledgeable panel provided helpful answers to a
wide range of gardening issues. Many thanks to our
panel of experts: Chris French, Tiggy Lessner and Lynda
Brown.

ROBERT TIMMS OF MINCHINHAMPTON
For MOTs and all your vehicle repairs

“same great service, great value, great workmanship”
Local staff and professional, friendly service
We pride ourselves on our honesty and reliability

•
•
•
•

Discount MOT £39.95
Competitive service prices
Convenient location
Free collection

8.30am - 5.30pm Monday – Friday
8.30am - 1.00pm Saturday
Hilltop Garage, Cuckoo Row, Minchinhampton,
GL6 9HA

Call us for quotes on 01453 889207
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A WORD (OR TWO) OF WARNING
Two Box residents have advised us that they were saved
from a potentially serious fire by their smoke detectors,
which woke them in the middle of the night whilst
asleep in their top floor bedroom as their house filled
with smoke.
The smoke was caused by
laundry which had started
to burn after being taken
out of a tumble dryer and
left in a pile. Extensive
smoke damage has
necessitated the residents
to move out of the house
temporarily whilst it is repaired and redecorated, but
fortunately they escaped before the fire took hold.
It is also
reported
that the fire
engine had
considerable
difficulty
navigating
its way
through the
village due
to cars
parked in
narrow parts of the carriageway and too close to
corners.
The resident has asked that we learn from the
experience and ensure the following:
• That sufficient smoke detectors (or heat detectors
where appropriate) are fitted in all areas and in such a
way that you will be alerted in the event of a fire.
• That you test your smoke detectors frequently. All
smoke detectors are fitted with a TEST button. If it
doesn’t work, replace the battery or the smoke
detector immediately. Remember that if it doesn’t
“bleep” when you press the button, it won’t bleep if
your house catches fire!
• That you always park your car with care, ensuring
that the carriageway is not made narrower than 3
metres (10 feet)
and that large
emergency
vehicles are
able to
negotiate the
corners.

photo: Brian Dowling

OPEN GARDENS JUNE 2020
With regret, the Steering Group has decided to
postpone Box Open Gardens until 2021. We are sure it
will be worth the wait. We are considering alternative
ways to capture the beauty of Box Gardens as it has
been pointed out that many peoples’ gardens will be
particularly well tended this year. One suggestion that
we will be considering is a Virtual Open Gardens on the
Village Website. Look out for future announcements.

Domestic and
commercial cleaning,
covering Nailsworth
and surrounding areas.
Please call -

Adele Rymer 07891 538834
7 www.attention2detailcleaning.co.uk

MARGARET MARY MILLS (née BURSTON)
November 1945 to December 2019

BOX W I

Margaret was the beloved wife of Barry and mother of
Jason, Juliette and Victoria and of course Poppy her darling
Shih Tzu dog. Margaret and Barry moved to Box from the
north of England in 1983 and discovered “Klosters” when
they went up what they thought was a country lane whilst
looking for a house in which to live. They came to a closed
gate which had a sign on the floor in front of it which was
actually a For Sale notice. They moved into the house soon
after and renovated it over the next few months. Barry was
head hunted by a company in Stonehouse who wanted to
include new technology to their Printed Circuit manufacture
which they successfully did. Margaret mothered the three
children for several years
before starting her own
electronic company at “The
Old Convent” in Stroud.
This was very successful and
she had to move to larger
premises in Stonehouse
where she employed over
30 people. She retired from
her business in the late
nineties. Her passion was
wild animals and she looked
after every kind of animal
you can think of that
regularly came to visit her.
Amongst her visitors were
twenty ducks which flew in
daily and she loved to feed
them.

Members of Box W.I. were pleased to see each other at the start of a
new year and to welcome in 2020 with an interesting and varied
programme.
The January Speaker was Tom Herbert of the Grace Network. Tom, a
committed Christian, spoke of the Network’s dedication to and
involvement with those in need in the Stroud area; he explained “The
Long Table” initiative which aims to address food waste, healthier
eating and cookery skills, and of the Grace Network’s close association
with the Stroud District Food Bank. As well as this, the Network’s
“Furniture Bank” is a facility to which one can donate furniture: items
are collected free and are used to furnish the properties of those in
need; the shop at Brimscombe is also open to the public where items
of furniture can be bought.
Dr. Kristine Hagen of “Personal Best” (Frogmarsh Mill, South
Woodchester) was the speaker for February. Dr. Hagen who works
closely with local NHS and Private hospitals, qualified as a Chiropractor
in 2000; her address on “The Muscle and Joint Problems faced by
Post-menopausal Women” was both enlightening and re-assuring:
skeletal, muscular, age-related issues and the need for exercise in
maintaining a healthy body were of course, of much interest.
During the March meeting “The Science and Side Effects of Sword
Swallowing” proved to be an extremely interesting talk given by Dr.
Brian Whitcombe. Dr. Whitcombe, a retired Consultant Radiologist,
began by showing slides of the human anatomy so that the precise
positioning of a sword when swallowed, could be appreciated.
Members were amazed by the skill (possibly madness!) of the sword
swallower. Such was Dr. Whitcombe’s interest in this “phenomenon”
that his research was accepted and published in the British Medical
Journal and in 2007 he was awarded the “Ig Nobel Prize for
Medicine” along with American Sword Swallower Dan Meyer. For
those members who thought Sword Swallowing was a trick – it
certainly is not!!!
Box W.I. looks forward to resuming monthly meetings after the current
Coronavirus crisis, when members old and new will be very welcome
on the 2nd Tuesday of the month at 10 a.m. in Box Village Hall.

Juliette their eldest daughter moved to live in Cairns,
Australia several years ago and with her partner Nick
produced a granddaughter, Maddie. Victoria the youngest
daughter married Ross in 2003 and blessed the family with
Gracie and Connor. They are going to Sydney to try out a
new life. Jason their son lives close by. He works in
Nailsworth and visits daily.

Gillian Edgell

LEXOPHILES - PART I
An annual competition is held by the New York Times to
see who can create the best original lexophile. This
year's submissions:
Acupuncture is a jab well done. That's the point of it.

In late November Margaret complained about tummy upsets
and after seeing the doctor in Minchinhampton was given
anti-acid tablets which helped her slightly.
The family tried different snacks to try and feed her but
nothing really helped and Margaret sadly passed away in
December to everyone’s utter dismay. It was found out later
that the cause was Peritonitis. Margaret is missed so much
by the family and is constantly in their thoughts as they try to
carry on.

I didn't like my beard at first. Then it grew on me.
Did you hear about the crossed-eyed teacher who lost
her job because she couldn't control her pupils?
When you get a bladder infection, urine trouble.
When chemists die, they barium.

The Editorial Team of Box News would like to pass on their
sincere condolences to Barry and his family.

I stayed up all night to see where the sun went, and
then it dawned on me.

Many of you may not know Barry by name, but you may
well have seen him riding his disabled scooter through the
village with his little dog Poppy sitting on the floor looking
alert and interested. Please wave and say ‘Hello’ to them.

I'm reading a book about anti-gravity. I just can't put it
down.

Many thanks, as always, to the irrepressible Sean Kelly
for this insightful contribution. Sean, as you may know,
suffers from DOJY (Delayed Onset Juvenilia and
Youthfulness; in common with the villagers pictured on
our front cover), a sad affliction which compels him to
send 'humorous' suggestions for Box News articles.
Unfortunately these are rarely published due to their
persistently X-rated content. We can only marvel at the
cheerful and unstinting patience afforded him by his
faithful carer. Keep taking the tablets Sean!

INCEST IN BOX?
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Well of course not - just a huge blunder by our Features Editor!
Apologies to the Morris family for the misprint in our last
edition and particularly Nick, Rachel and Sarah. The
congratulations were to Nick and Rachel on their marriage.
Sarah is Nick’s sister!
We know you are getting on a bit Jacquie – was it a senior
moment?

COUNCILLOR’S CORNER
Planning Applications
There continues to be relatively little activity on the
planning front in Box, but there has been a significant
application by Beaudesert Park School (S.19/2730/FUL)
to construct an all-weather hockey-pitch with an artificial
surface enclosed within a metal fence in the area of
grassland previously known as Box Smallholdings,
Common Road, Hampton Green.
The proposal would involve the removal of a large area
of grassland and the construction of an artificial turf
surface surrounded by a metal fence 3 metres in height.
Numerous objections to the proposal have been
submitted from near-neighbours and those who use the
common for recreational purposes, as well as from the
National Trust, Natural England and Historic England.
The reasons for objection include concern about the
impact upon wildlife, including bats, of the removal of
so much grassland, particularly in an area adjacent to
Minchinhampton Common, and the visual impact of the
proposed 3 metre high metal fence to surround the
hockey pitch in such a visible location within an Area of

Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB). There is also
concern about what would seem to be the inevitable
increase in traffic and parking that would occur in this
already congested area, particularly knowing that the
hockey pitch would not be marked out exclusively for
hockey and that it will be available for use by teams
from organisations other than Beaudesert Park School.
Minchinhampton Parish Council agreed with most of the
objections and recommended refusal of planning
consent. As always, the final decision will be made by
Stroud District Council’s planners. At the time of writing
the application is awaiting their decision.
Bell Lane Car Park
Work is underway to complete the resurfacing of Bell
Lane car park in Minchinhampton (near both the church
and the school). The top half was completed successfully
last year and already the turning area at the entrance to
the car park has recently been resurfaced. A
combination of suitable weather and school holidays is
now awaited to complete the last section of the parking
area.

Cllr Steve Hemmings
Minchinhampton Parish Councillor - Box Ward.
1 Baycroft, Box, GL6 9HH. Tel: 01453 832908
E-mail SPH@Box-Village.com

À BIENTÔT TO THE DAKINS

We enjoyed thirteen very happy years in
Box and we made a lot of friends. We
are only moving to Tetbury and we shall
still visit Box often. Everyone has been
such wonderful neighbours, especially
thoughtful and kind when we both had
cancer. We hope to see you all soon.
The Dakins
Roger and Madeleine were very active
members of the Box community who
were always willing to be involved in
lending a hand with events and in
supporting fund-raising activities within
the village. Your generosity will be missed
and we wish you all the best in new
9 adventures and your life in Tetbury.

LINDSEY SCORES AN ‘EMMY’!

WE TRY TO PLEASE!
Thank you for this feedback, much appreciated
Dear Villager
I have enjoyed
I just had to put “pen to paper” to say how much
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Well done everyone!
Signed
A Happy Reader

I couldn't agree more! I was so surprised when we
moved here, to see this fantastic local publication for
such a small place. It's so lovely to live in a community
that has so many willing volunteers that contribute to
make it an extra special place - I feel really lucky!
Another Happy Reader

MY TIME AS A CONVICTED CRIMINAL!

“This probably wasn’t on your bucket list” said the officer
as he showed me to my police cell. And he was right, it
hadn’t been. But I had plenty of time to reflect on what
had led me to this somewhat unreal situation.
I have always found that being in woods, next to rivers or
by the sea, deeply restorative. And I have long been
involved in protecting the environment in the face of the
many threats – climate change; pollution; species
extinction . . .
I heard about Extinction Rebellion (XR) and began to go
to their meetings in Stroud. I met people from all walks
of life – builders, doctors, students, retired folk; young
and old. All of whom felt passionate about our planet. It
felt a relief to be surrounded by like minds.
As you may know, Extinction Rebellion is a global
environmental movement with the stated aim of using
non-violent civil disobedience to compel government
action to avoid tipping points in the climate system,
biodiversity loss, and the risk of social and ecological
collapse.
I feel this crisis is so great and so little was being done to
address it that I knew I had to do something – more than
the campaigning and letter writing I had been doing
over the years.
So, last Easter I found myself on Waterloo Bridge,
London, surrounded by people who, like me, felt
compelled to alert government, media and the public to
the dangers by stopping the traffic.
On the bridge there were loads of jobs to be done –
cooking meals, running trainings in nonviolent direct
action, talking to members of the public about what we
were doing. Some were singing and playing music.
There was a carnival atmosphere. Many people
expressed support for us.
I respect the law but had long thought about this
moment and decided I was ‘arrestable’. For many hours
and days I sat on
the road,
alongside dozens
of others. A
friendly police
woman
approached and
arrested me. I was
taken to Savile
Row police station
– very classy!
I was ‘processed’
before being
shown my accommodation – a cell to myself with my own
toilet – what’s not to like? After many hours I was
interviewed and released ‘under investigation’.
Months later I was summoned to court where I pleaded
not guilty to a Public Order Act contravention. And in
October, alongside three other compatriots, I defended
myself. Our defence was that we had ‘caused harm to
prevent greater harm’ and claimed our right to Freedom
of Expression and Assembly under the European Court
of Human Rights. The judge heard us out with respect
but after reflection found us guilty, fining us and giving
us six months conditional discharges.
So I find myself a convicted criminal, but with no regrets.
Following the XR April actions and the School Strikes the
climate crisis has been in the media almost daily. The
government declared a Climate Emergency and has
committed to being carbon neutral by 2050. Steps in
the right direction.
10 Sue Ryall, March 2020

Box-based filmmaker Lindsey Dryden has brought home
an Emmy Award for her
latest film Trans In
America: Texas Strong.
This film is the emotional
story of mum Kimberly
Shappley, a conservative
Christian mother who has
to reject her community’s
beliefs when her 7-yearold daughter Kai comes
out as transgender.
Meanwhile, Kai has to
navigate life at school
where she’s been banned
from the girls’ bathroom.
Lindsey produces, writes
and directs short and
feature length films from
her base on the
Box/Minchinhampton border, and is the founder of indie
production company Little By Little Films. Box folk, and
especially those connected with the Panto, will recognise
her as Jan Dryden’s daughter - but did you know how
famous she is?
Lindsey is known for telling stories that allow audiences
unique access to unexpected, moving and gripping new
worlds, for nurturing bold new voices, and for advocating
for opportunities for under-represented storytellers in the
film industry. She is currently writing, directing and
producing new features and shorts in the UK and USA,
mentoring emerging filmmakers, and spending lots of
time on Minchinhampton Common.
She was commissioned to produce a series of short films
by the ACLU in 2017, and the result, Trans In America,
broadcast on Condé Nast’s ‘them’ to over 4 million views
(now available online), screened at SXSW 2019, and won
two Webby awards and an Emmy for Outstanding Short
Documentary.

CHRISTMAS COMES EARLY IN BOX!

making decorations, ably
assisted by many parents, as
well as Lucy Roberts who did
lovely face painting. A delicious
assortment of homemade
canapés (supplied by villagers)
were thoroughly enjoyed as
were the mince pies and
Gluhwein which was on offer
along with the usual drinks
available at Box Bar. The
children were delighted when
Father Christmas arrived - some rather more
enthusiastically than others! Many residents brought
along their grandchildren and a great time was had by all.

Box village had a brilliant early start to Christmas!
On Friday 6th December many of us gathered at Box
Village Hall for a pre-Christmas party which included
turning on of the Christmas tree lights. Sally Moreland
and Pauline Temple organised a small army of villagers
to help with the arrangements for a fun-filled evening.
Charlotte Lodge
and Dilly Powell
sorted out
various
Christmasthemed crafts for
all the children
to make. Chris
Helps helped
with preparing
the tree lights,
and a team
handed round
the food as well as washing up at the end! At 5.30 pm
over fifty adults and twenty-five children gathered in the
car park and the evening started. Rob Toon, acting as
MC, led the countdown for the lights to be switched on.
Steve Hemmings, on keyboard, accompanied the joyous
carol singing, and there was a charity collection for Box
Community Wood which raised the marvellous sum of
£185.

The evening was made
possible by the generosity
of Box Village Hall
committee, so a big thank
you to them. The
feedback has been great –
so put a note in your diary
now for the first Friday of
December… the village
event not to be missed!!

Once inside the hall, the children busied themselves

Hope to see you next
year!
Ann Nightingale

madhusrasoi@gmail.com
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FROM CLIMBING UP THE BEANSTALK…
TO CLIMBING AROUND ON AEROPLANES!
If you’ve been to the Box Pantomime in the last 10
years, we’ve probably met; under costumes such as
Alice, Snow White, King Arthur and a few other faces!
This year I was asked to return to the stage as Jack. I’ll
be climbing up the beanstalk and visiting the Giant in
the sky, but no worries - the clouds feel like home to
me, as my days outside of panto are usually spent
Wingwalking!

I’ve visited some fantastic places, displaying all across
the globe. The most remote show I’ve done was in the
middle of the Gobi Desert in Mongolia, with a sunset
show each night painting the sky a glorious rainbow of red.

The romantic feeling of soaring through the skies is
unbeatable, especially when the air is warm and you can
wear a T-shirt! The job isn’t all glamour though - quite
often you’ll find me covered in engine oil, cleaning the
aircraft and, yes, with lots of flies stuck in my teeth. Not
my favourite, especially as I’m a vegetarian...

It certainly isn’t the typical 9-5, but my passion started 3
years ago after I heard about the job on the radio. I
applied on a whim, never expecting the adventures to
come. After a rather chilly interview standing on top of a
moving aeroplane following a snowstorm, I was given
the opportunity to become a full-time Professional
Wingwalker. Three years later, I now have hundreds of
displays under my belt and the title of ‘Chief
Wingwalker’ - not to mention the incredible memories
and wonderful people I have met along the way!

What is ‘Wingwalking’, I hear you ask?! Essentially, we
perform a series of gymnastics on the top wings of
stunning 1940’s Boeing Stearman biplanes, displaying all
over the world to millions of people at air shows and
events. Our specially designed harnesses allow us to
spin in the air, enabling us to perform handstands on the
wing and climb around the aircraft, all at speeds of up
to 165mph. Whilst we are wingwalking, our aircraft also
perform a series of aerobatic maneouvres, including
Loop-the-Loops and Barrel Rolls.
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Our team, AeroSuperBatics, has been displaying for
over 35 years. You may have seen us under previous
sponsors; Cadbury’s Crunchie, Utterly Butterly, Guinot
Skincare and Breitling. We are the world’s only
Formation Wingwalking Team, and we are conveniently
based out of a lovely private WW1 airfield in
Cirencester. If you’d like to give Wingwalking a go, we
also run experiences - our website is
www.gowingwalking.com. I’ll strap you onto the wing,
and teach you a few of my moves!
I look forward to seeing everyone on the stage, and
perhaps one day up in the sky!
Kirstin Pobjoy, Chief Wingwalker
Editor’s note: you simply must visit the website and view
the movies, there aren’t adjectives extreme enough to
describe what Kirstin loves doing up there in the sky!

BOX WINTER PARTY - BOX HAS GOT TALENT!
What a fabulous evening we had! A combination of the
Academy Awards, Britain's Got Talent and the Goon Show
all rolled into one!
Steve Hemmings kicked off the proceedings by explaining
how we all came to be here (no, no, not the birds and the
bees, some of us knew about them already) - in other
words, the history of Box Village Hall and how it all came
into being, fifty years ago. You'll find much more
information about that elsewhere in this issue.
Steve went on to congratulate Chris Ames on
his long-standing chairmanship of the Hall, and
awarded him a small medal in commemoration
(pictured). Steve was then joined on stage by
Amanda Alexander who accompanied him on
the piano as he recited his own very witty and
apposite adaptation of the Eartha Kitt standard
"Old Fashioned Millionaire", now re-named
"Old Cotswold Cottage".
Riotous applause ensued, after which Victor van
Amerongen took the stage and intoned "And now, pray
silence for the not-so-reverend David Sharp with some
advice from the pen of Alan Bennett" as David Sharp, in
sham dog-collar, took to the stage. David's customarily dry
delivery had us all in stitches, despite his pretended stern
demeanour.
Hils Jaggard lightened the mood by treating us to a very
lively and characterful reading from the poetry of Pam
Ayres, and was followed by Victor, who had resumed the
MC role . . but then all hell broke loose, in the shape of
Ginny Martin, who stood up abruptly, interrupting loudly, in
a fierce and combative posture.
Ginny proceeded to berate one of the guests (it would be
indelicate to name names) across the table in a tirade of
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invective that seemed to be spontaneous and passionate,
but turned out to be the lyric from Dolly Parton's "Jolene",
delivered as a spurned lover's outburst. Her acid tongue
fooled us for a few moments, but it gave her rapt audience
a delicious and savoury treat, delivered with feeling.
When tempers subsided, Brian Woosey took to the
microphone to tell us about his bruising but hilarious
experience with The Barrel, adapting Victor Borge's account
of his hapless attempts to hoist a dilapidated barrel of
homicidal bricks by rope to the top of a building site.
From there our imaginations transported us to an
intimate Parisien nightclub, where the lone
customer, buried in his newspaper, studiously
ignored the seductive dancing of the stylish siren,
Jacquie Hanks. Jacquie danced sinuously to an
old Nina Simone song, recalling fin de siècle
Montmartre with her high kicks, while Beris failed
to notice that Le Monde was upside down
(typecast again, Beris - Ed).
The published bill had promised us that a special treat was
to follow: the great American singer and songwriter Billy
Joel, no less. Peter Lucas explained that his old friend had
been unavoidably detained, (perhaps anticipating the
pandemic travel ban) but he knew the song well and would
step into the breach. When he had refuelled his harmonica
he launched into a soulful and authentic rendition of "Piano
Man", and by the end of it many of us believed that Mr
Joel had actually caught his flight after all.
We were all wallowing in this tidal wave of Box talent, sated
as if after a nine-course banquet, when Victor took to the
stage in his flamboyant cabaret attire. His routine of quickfire standup comedy was the perfect way to bring the
evening to its shuddering climax, and afterwards he was
heard to claim "and it was all 100% clean", but perhaps he
continued overleaf
meant the anti-bacterial handwash.

BOX WINTER PARTY (cont’d)
Thoroughly amused and entertained, we all queued up
for the sumptuous Indian buffet supper (prepared by
Amanda and her team) and attempted vainly to answer
the fiendish quiz questions, devised by Mark Rogers.
It must be said that the whole evening was a roaring
success and a perfect celebration of 50 years of village life.
Resounding thanks to Ginny and John Martin, Amanda and
Victor van Amerongen, the performers and everyone else
who contributed to this wonderful home-grown extravaganza.
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IT’S BEHIND YOU!
Well, it is now, unfortunately.
As readers will know, because of Coronavirus concerns
the Box Players pantomime "Jack and the Beanstalk"
has had to be postponed less than a week before going
in front of the public. This was a great disappointment
to all as the show promised to be one of our best.
Nevertheless it was possible to mount a full dress
rehearsal, including a dance by village children around
an on-stage maypole, and a luxuriant beanstalk up
which Jack climbed into the hall’s roof space. A full
video recording was made of this performance.
Assuming the virus threat has receded by then the
Players will be back to present Jack and the Beanstalk in
2021. Oh yes they will!
In the meantime here are some of the photo stills taken
during the dress rehearsal on 15 March.
Brian Woosey, Co-director (with Mel Dew) and author

JACK and the BEANSTALK
JACK and the BEANSTALK

JACK and the BEANSTALK

BOX SWIMMING CLUB
Planning to get fitter,
slimmer or just more active?
BOX SWIMMING CLUB can help and it’s right on your doorstep.
We meet every Thursday evening
at Beaudesert Park School Swimming
Pool 8.00 to 9.00 pm
The pool is a good size with lanes to suit
swimmers of varying abilities and speeds.
We have underwater lighting for a relaxing
atmosphere.
Whether you are swimming for fitness,
training for a triathlon, or just wanting a
little gentle exercise we can accommodate
your needs. The club especially welcomes
members from Box, although others from
surrounding villages also join us.
If interested please contact:

Andrew Pettit on 834766 or
boxswim@box-village.com
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WHY NOT HIRE OUR HALL?
Box Village Hall is available for hire, both to residents of
Box and those who live elsewhere. The Hall is a
spacious, light and well-equipped venue, ideally suited
to parties, receptions, club meetings, anniversaries,
dance functions and concerts. There is a fully-equipped
kitchen, folding tables and chairs
plus a Loop installation for those
with hearing aids.
Seating capacity when using our
tables and chairs is 80 persons,
or 100 for concerts which is the
maximum capacity in accordance
with fire regulations.
The Hall is available for rental at
attractive rates:
Box Residents: £6.00 per hour or
£8 per hour on Saturdays
Non-residents: £12.00 per hour,
or £16 per hour on Saturdays
All Business Users (anyone who makes a charge for their
services, whether resident in Box or not): £12.00 per
hour, or £16 per hour on Saturdays.
Please contact Jane Storey on 836649 or email
BVHbookings@box-village.com for enquiries or to make
17 your booking.

HOW ARE THE MIGHTY FALLEN

“I don't know why he can't get flowers from
the petrol station like everyone else does!”
Wendy Rochefort

Having survived Storm Ciara, one of the stately beech
trees in the stand beyond St David’s and Box Farm
succumbed to Storm Dennis. A major part fell during the
night and although it managed to block the road for
walkers and vehicles, we are glad to report that no one
was injured.

Nature can sometimes cause inconvenience but most
villagers and tradespeople were understanding when
they could not get through to their destinations. The
owners of the tree cleared it as quickly as they could,
even doing some of the initial work themselves before
tree surgeons arrived to do the rest. Amazingly the
Cotswold walls on both sides of the lane remained intact.

EDITOR’S NOTE (and another pint please!)
If you have read the fascinating piece on page 2 about
the creation of Box Village Hall, you will have learned
that the hall stands on land formerly owned by Stroud
Brewery, so it is very fitting that we continue to enjoy
their beers, twice a month at least, in Box Bar and at our
entertainments. Keep up the good work Greg!
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PAMELA HORNE
February 1938 – December 2019
Pamela Mary Griffiths
was born in 1938 and
lived near Leicester. As a
child she had survived a
world war II bomb which
landed nearby and which
by some miracle had
failed to detonate on
impact. She had an
adventurous youth with
regular cycling and
hillwalking expeditions, a
keen rock-climber, horse
rider and fencer. Pam
had strong family
connections to Norfolk where she spent many summer
holidays.
She did like cars, especially sports cars and when she
spotted a lovely red MG in the car park on her way to a
dance, she was keen to
find the owner. The
trouble was she didn’t
have a ticket and the
event was sold out. Not
to be deterred, she and
a friend climbed through
a toilet window to gain
entry. This proved to be
a turning point as she
did indeed find the
owner, John Horne who
later became her
husband. The newlyweds moved to Scotland where
John had an engineering job.
As an English woman living in a small Scottish coastal
town, especially one where her husband’s relatives went
back generations, she was destined to be an outsider
and was known locally as the ‘English Mrs Horne’ but
she soon fitted in, joined many local groups and
enjoyed nearly ten years in Scotland. She was
interested in the arts and architecture and helped John
to build their own house ‘Highlands’ in Lundin Links.
It was work that called John, Pam and their three young
daughters back
to England and
to Derbyshire.
Firstly, Newton
Solney and then
Duffield, where
the next chapter
of their lives
unfolded.

and had a good eye for
quality. Working in a
local Antiques shop
part-time kept her
knowledge of all things
polished walnut
perfectly on point. Her
garden was
immaculately
maintained with an
enviable collection of
Japanese Maple trees.
The wonderful garden
produced an
abundance of fresh vegetables and fruit with plenty of
room made for flowers and borders too.
John sadly passed away from Leukaemia in 2001 but
Pam remained in Duffield keeping busy with trips
abroad to Japan, China and South Africa and around the
UK to most of the large country houses ever built! She
had a thirst for learning and when in Duffield Pam was
on the committee for NADFAST choosing speakers for
their meetings.
In 2015 Pam decided it
was time to downsize
and move nearer to her
daughters, so left the
family home of 35 years
and moved to Box. Her
friend Shirley told us
that Pam had
considered moving to
Box to be one of the
best decisions she had
made. She joined the
Cotswold Naturalists’
Field Club and made regular trips to the theatre and
spent time with the Minchinhampton Ladies Luncheon
club which was something she enjoyed tremendously.
Pam was diagnosed with bowel cancer in December
2018 and sadly passed away in Horsfall House in
December 2019. We are very grateful to them for
finding a bed for her and indeed for their great care and
kindness. She very much enjoyed her cottage in Box
and was made very welcome, so thank you.
Alison Edmonston
The Editorial Team would like to offer Alison their sincere
condolences at this sad time

BOX BAR

Box Bar is open on the first and third
Friday of each month and continues to
be well supported - it’s an ideal
opportunity to meet friends and
neighbours and catch up on what’s
been happening in and around Box
She kept her
village.
There’s a full range of cask ales,
house in Duffield
lagers, wines and soft drinks, and
beautifully
savoury nibbles are provided.
presented and
If you would like to be a bar person and serve your
full of Georgian
fellow
villagers on a Friday evening please contact
Antiques. She
Andrew
Dawes on 832545, who will be delighted to
was a collector 19
introduce you to this fun and rewarding experience.

incomes were just a part of their difficulties. My mother
GRANDPA ,…. WHAT DID YOU DO IN THE WAR?
appeared to support my brother and myself with a
My war and ‘VE Day’
measure of equanimity and reassurance. My father’s war
Victory in Europe (VE) day was first celebrated on 8th
in
Dover was interrupted by episodes of haemorrhage
May 1945. Shortly we celebrate the 75th anniversary of
from
a newly developed duodenal ulcer. He had several
this highly significant event. The most common
in hospital but as soon as he recovered, he was
spells
memories and images of that first celebration are
shipped
back to the guns, only for it to happen again.
associated with crowds thronging Trafalgar Square with
He
was
invalided
out in early 1945 and was I believe in
the Royal family and Churchill appearing on Buckingham
Roehampton
military
hospital on VE Day.
Palace balcony. Similar celebrations took place in all our
The war years covered my primary education with the
major cities and street parties sprung up in towns and
‘eleven-plus’ being taken in early 1945. Schooling was
villages throughout the country. I was able to enjoy such
regularly interrupted by air raids and spent in a blast
a party right outside my house!
shelter
built on the playground (Fig. 4). In spite of our
I was born in 1935 in central Croydon. In 1938 my
hopes
the
school was never closed because of bomb
parents moved to New Addington a new garden suburb
damage!
Out
of school we experienced a certain level of
of Croydon. I was four years old when the war broke out
excitement
in
collecting shrapnel and other war items,
and early memories relate to that. I remember my
the
most
prized
of which were the fins of incendiary
parents following radio instructions on how to secure the
bombs!
As
a
member
of a small group of boys we
house against a gas attack and how to install window
played
not
cowboys
and
Indians (these came later!) but
blackouts. My mother’s new garden was wrecked by the
Spitfires
and
Hurricanes,
rushing
round with arms
installation of an Anderson shelter!
outstretched, machine gunning the Huns! We were
Addington was
sometimes able to watch dog fights taking place
situated just a few
overhead from our lounge window. On one occasion,
miles across the
returning from playing in a nearby field a V1
countryside from
‘doodlebug’ came overhead. I did as we had been
Biggin Hill aerodrome taught and climbed into a garden and laid against a
already the home of a brick wall to await the engine cut-out and explosion.
spitfire
Fortunately, on this occasion it was some distance away.
squadron. German
Air raids were
bombing started
frequent
and
almost immediately
early
on
we
and I remember emerging from our shelter one morning
abandoned
with my father to shocking views of destruction and
the
damp
damage to
and
smelly
neighbouring
Anderson
houses. Our house
shelter for an
was not damaged but
indoor
we moved almost
Morrison
immediately first
shelter.
briefly to Thornton
It became a
Heath (later to
dining
table
by
day
and
a
shelter
by
night.
We usually
become as badly
slept
in
our
own
beds,
but
when
the
alarm
sounded
my
bombed) and then to
mother
hurried
us
to
the
shelter
which
was
already
the Shirley part of Croydon. My father had already left to
prepared with mattress and blankets. Our cat usually got
join the Royal Artillery Gun Batteries in Dover. Unlike
there
first!
neighbouring Addiscombe we were spared significant
I don’t remember any general feelings of stress or
attacks and this became our home for many years
anxiety but it was of course easy to share the relief and
thereafter. Again, an Anderson, and later a Morrison
excitement exhibited by the adults on Germany's
shelter were installed.
unconditional
surrender of its armed forces on 8th of
The end of
May.
Our
road
was essentially a small community and a
the war in
street
party
was
the natural response. Opposite our
Europe
house
was
the
entrance
to a Close and this proved a
clearly
natural
space
to
set
up
tables
in the street. There were
resulted in
of
course
no
cars!
I
do
not
remember
much of the food
different
but
do
remember
the
excitement.
I’m
told that many
emotions for
larders
were
raided
and
reserve
supplies
opened. I think
adults and
we
were
all
aware
of
sharing
these
celebrations
with
children. I
many
others
throughout
the
country.
Adults
in
their
was aware of
excitement were both relieved and thankful. As children
some of the
we
were aware that something significant had happened
stresses born by my mother and other adults nearby.
and
that life was about to change.
The absence of spouses and partners, rationing, the
destruction of dwellings and facilities and much reduced 20 Grandpa Dowling, 2020

A ‘VE DAY’ MEMORY
By the beginning of May1945 it was clear that the war
was drawing to a close. As a 9 year old in Plymouth I
had known war time conditions for most of my life and
feeling that a momentous change was imminent I keenly
followed events on radio and in the newspapers. On 1
May headlines announced the death of Hitler. Surely the
end was only days away now and everyone waited for an
announcement.

BOX VILLAGE HALL
Chairman’s Annual Report

I am writing this in the confines of the Old Box Inn, being
of that certain age!!
This year is the 50th anniversary of the opening of our
Village Hall. To celebrate, Ginny & John Martin together
with Amanda and Victor Amerongen put on a social event
for the whole family. The evening began with drinks and a
Late on Monday 7th May BBC radio reported that the
chat, the meal was served which was something really
final surrender had been signed and Tuesday the 8th
special
and that was followed by entertainment from a
was to be a national holiday. But was it a school holiday?
collection of “artists” from the Village and surrounds.
My mother wasn’t sure and sent me off on a grey
Poems, monologues, singing, music and comedy made for
morning at the usual time. As I approached the school I
a terrific night out. Thanks to all who performed and
could usually hear the noise of the playground but today created such a wonderful event!
there was silence. I reached the school gate to find it
Another event to also mark the passing of 50 years was to
closed and raced home. The school was shut, the war
be a concert by Mike D’Abo on 30th May. It is hoped to
was really over.
reschedule this event.
Before the Virus struck activities in the Hall were varied and
On the way home I saw people were beginning to put
numerous. Several Pilates, yoga and other “keep fit”
out flags and bunting. On the site of the now vacant
groups flourished as well as the usual clubs and societies.
barrage-balloon station men and boys were tearing
The Air in G programme was very successful once again,
down wood from the empty huts and bringing more
although our last planned performance, ‘Shoo Shoo’ Baby
from bomb damaged houses to build an enormous
had to be cancelled due to the Corona Virus. Another
bonfire.
casualty was the Box Pantomime. We got as far as the very
In the afternoon Churchill was to make a speech to the
successful dress rehearsal only to realise that “the Plague”
had struck! Not to worry, it will happen next year instead.
nation though I don’t recall hearing it. The whole family
listened to the evening news which reported the
The Treasurer’s accounts indicate that the bar was a great
celebrations in London and was followed by a weather
success financially but more importantly has remained an
excellent focus for social engagement. May I thank Mark
forecast, the first broadcast since 1939.
Robinson for his continued hard work and good counsel
Later that evening I went out on my own to see the big
and to thank too, the Auditor, Mark Rogers.
bonfire on the balloon site then on to Devonport Park to
Our Newcomers’ Party in February drew the usual crowd of
see another big bonfire. I mingled with the large crowds
50 or so to welcome our new arrivals to the Village. 12
gathered round, sailors and civilians, old and young.
families in all have joined in the last 12 months and many
There was impromptu dancing and singing, faces lit up
were present. The number of young children was
in the dark by the flickering flames. I returned home late
particularly pleasing. Welcome to you all!
but no one minded. This was a special day and normal
It is perhaps as a result of that party that a number of the
rules were set aside.
younger Villagers have got together to form a team to
assist
with the many tasks that beset the elderly and
Brian Woosey
vulnerable during this awful crisis. Over the next few days
information will be disseminated around all villagers telling
A LITTLE POST-WAR EXCITEMENT!
us what can be offered in the way of help, contact points
My father was a timber merchant, and I was brought up
for people to turn to in emergencies and other related
with a hammer in my hand and a mouth full of nails!
issues. Several local caterers are currently offering “meals
on wheels” from the basic to the gourmet! Other services
I was a keen (if somewhat cack-handed) DIY-er and always
might well appear to offer doorstep deliveries for example.
on the lookout for some extra pocket money. When I was
It is very heart-warming to learn of these initiatives and I
about 18 a girlfriend asked me if I would like to
sincerely thank those who are prepared to give up their
help her aunt decorate an old pantry - well, of
time so to do. Can I remind everyone that situated on the
course! What are we waiting for?
side wall of the Hall is a defibrillator available for certain
As we painted, I noticed that the ‘wall’ rang hollow. The
emergencies? The kit is self-explanatory as, once you open
householder came along, intrigued, and suggested that we
the case, you will be guided as to what to do.
make a small exploratory hole in the panelling. With the
May I finally thank my Committee for their support and
light of a torch we exposed an Aladdin’s Cave of (black
hard
work during the year. Colin French has retired after
market?) emergency provisions, stashed away in secret in
very
many
years of service. At one time he was the
case of wartime deprivation. We had soon removed all the
Chairman
and
I do thank him for his loyal service and good
old panelling and a whole new room was revealed, stacked
work
over
those
many years. Colin was the representative
high with tinned foods - peaches, bully beef, dried milk,
for
St
Barnabas
Church.
His place has been taken by Ann
dried eggs, sardines, herring, butter, lard: you name it, they
Nightingale – welcome Ann! Apart from Colin, all the
had it! During the war, those who could afford to would
Committee have agreed to continue in post for a further 12
often accumulate a secret hoard of food - ‘just in case’.
months.
The lady of the house was fascinated, and also very
I do hope we all come out of these extraordinary times
pleased to have the unexpected extra space. I also had a
intact and ready to enjoy life once more in this beautiful
bigger (and more lucrative) decorating job on my hands!
village of ours!
John Storey
21 Christopher Ames

“THE BOX”, MINCHINHAMPTON

ENTROPY

Up among the Cotswold Hills,
Back from all the noisy mills,
Sheltered from old Boreas’ shocks,
Lies a village called “The Box”.
When you have nothing else to do,
Come with me and saunter through
This our village – never fret,
You may learn a wrinkle yet.
Inns and hostelries are few:
The “Bee Hive” where they used to brew
Now sells as good a piece of meat
As any Christian man would eat.
Some butcher chaps with whom you deal
Instead of tender beef or veal
Will send you antiquated hog
Not fit to feed our farmer’s dog.
At “Box Inn” Radicals and Blues
Meet nightly to discuss the news:
And, if you still have any doubts
Or questions as to whereabouts
Sir Garnet put the foe to flight,
They’ll pretty quickly put you right.
“The Halfway House”, for skittles famed,
Will hold its own with those I’ve named;
And when the summer days are long
It is a place of mirth and song;
But now the winter nights are come
I get my toddy nearer home.

We don’t usually get into politics, but we reckon politicians
are fair game . .

Be careful that you do not miss
That little Gothic edifice,
Our noble church so lately built
To purge our village from its guilt.
And every Sunday you may hear
Our church bell ringing loud and clear,
To call us forth to sing and pray,
And put our naughty sins away.
We have no parson resident,
But every Sunday one is sent;
Mysterious doctrines he unrolls
To suit our puny village souls.
No letter office here is found,
My Granny brings the letters round;
However bad the weather be,
You’ll see her tramping, who but she?
Of telegraphs we never dream,
Nor are we troubled much by steam.
No doctor’s drugs infect our air,
But youths grow strong and maidens fair.
Why should we require police
In such a home of quiet and peace?
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An extract from a longer poem written by Thomas Tanner,
a school master living in Box around 1881. Thank you to
Pat Cripps for giving this to the Box News editorial team
to share with you.
“Old Boreas’ shocks”, refers to the cold north wind.
(Boreas, in Greek mythology,is the personification of the
north wind.)
The “Gothic Edifice” is the iron church which had just
been erected in the village.

INTERESTING ..... BUT IS IT ORGANIC?
In the last century when I trained and worked in the
NHS laboratory service, there were specialist
departments for different kinds of investigation. The
histology department specialised in tissue : that is to
say, parts of the patients that were removed were sent
here for examination. This entailed cutting up bits of
the tissue and processing them through a number of
stages until ultra-thin slices on slides could be stained
and then examined through microscopy. This all
involved the culmination of many technologies,
including biochemistry to stain parts of the tissue
differentially. And, as you might rightly think, was
quite destructive.
The main feature of the above was the dehydration,
followed by fixation of the tissue using powerful
chemicals.
Fast forward to this century . . .
In 2018, using state of the art in vivo confocal
laser endomicroscopy following fluorescein injection,
the clinicians were able to see something new to
them. They saw fluid filled spaces, up to 60
micrometres across in the
living tissue. These
spaces had, on removing
the tissue in traditional
techniques, collapsed
because of the
dehydration involved in
the preparatory process.
What had been deduced
by the old technique was
that there was a densely
collagenized layer. Now,
after repeating the new
technique on many other
individuals and all organs
possible, there was a
consensus that this fluid filled layer is supported by a
latticed bundle of collagen. More importantly, the
fluid moves around. It acts as a conduit to draining
lymph nodes.
“ ...the new finding reveals that, rather than a "wall,"
this tissue is more like an "open, fluid-filled highway,"
said co-senior study author Dr. Neil Theise, a
professor of pathology at New York University
Langone School of Medicine.
A new organ?
“The researchers are calling this network of fluid-filled
spaces an organ — the interstitium. However, this is
an unofficial distinction; for a body part to officially
become an organ, a consensus would need to
develop around the idea as more researchers study
it,” .. “the findings may have implications for a
variety of fields of medicine, including cancer
research”, “For example, the findings appear to
explain why cancer tumours that invade this layer of
tissue can spread to the lymph nodes.” (Lymph is a
fluid that contains infection-fighting white blood
cells).
The human body is about 60 percent water. About
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two-thirds of that water is found inside cells, but the
other third is outside cells and is known as
"interstitial" fluid. Although researchers already knew
that there is fluid between individual cells, the idea of
a larger, connected interstitium is new.
By courtesy of Live Science
https://www.livescience.com/62128-interstitiumorgan.html
Colleen Rothwell

JUS’ SAYIN!
If Mr Hemmings came round to the Toon bothy and
suggested that he put a microphone into our cottage so he
could listen into our conversations whenever he wanted I
suggest we might consider it a bad idea and a gross
infringement of our privacy! Yet folk are happy to have
Alexa on the sideboard.
There was a fascinating
article in the Times last
week. Following a
request on the freedom
of information act a
journalist asked Amazon
for a copy of all data
they had collected from
his use of Alexa over
five years. 48,000 listening contacts with a transcript of each
conversation and one file that was too big to download.
They then contacted an ex Amazon director who said if he
wanted a private conversation with his wife, he turned Alexa
off. For those of you with Alexa I suggest that you might be
advised to make the same request? The courts make some
offenders wear an ankle tag so they can track their
movements in detail and see exactly what they have been
up to. It provides a fairly good insight into their day to day
activity.
For law abiding citizens who also want someone they don’t
know to be able to monitor all their activities from a remote
location and use that personal data a Fit Bit can do the
same job! How long before your health insurance premium
is adjusted monthly depending on where you have been
and what you have (or haven’t) done over the last fourweek period?
Is it me?

J.E. & G.H. BENDLE
Dry Stone Walling Specialists

All types of Patios, Garden Restoration Work
Block Paving, Drives, Block and Brick Work.
Rose Tree Cottage, Tickmorend, Horsley, Stroud
Gloucestershire GL6 0PE
01453 836 572 07966 223045

BOX ALERTS

NEW YEAR’S DAY

In view of a recent shed break-in when valuable bikes were
stolen, along with a painting taken from a car boot, I have
offered to become the voluntary crime information person
for the village. This will involve collating information from
residents as well as around the area via social media etc
and if there is any criminal activity, there will be one source
of information to be sent out to residents.

The annual New Year's Day walk again took
place. This year the route was down
through Box Wood where we admired
all the clearing work that had taken
place ... so many thanks to the hardy souls
who give their time to give us such pleasant
place to visit within easy reach. We
continued down via Pensile Road and
eventually back via the common. On
returning to the hall we enjoyed a glass of
mulled wine and a bring-and-share lunch
... a very pleasant way to start 2020.

Contact has been made with our PCSO and he is happy to
support this initiative. (This is not the same as
Neighbourhood Watch).
How will this work?
1. If you experience a crime, please call the Police
immediately on 101 where you will be given a crime
number. (Dial 999 if a crime is in progress or lives are in
danger).
2. Email me on boxalerts@box-village.com or text my
mobile 07754 890436 with details including the crime
number.
3. I will send out an alert to residents using the village
email list run by Chris Ames so if anyone sees anything
relevant, they too can report it to 101.
With ever decreasing Police budgets, it does mean that all
of us need to be more aware of who’s in the village to help
keep Box safe. Please stay alert to suspicious looking
people/vans or cars in Box, if you feel safe enough, ask
them nicely if they are lost? It appears the source of some
of the crime in the village (which is currently minimal)
originates from people using Box as a rat run between
Minchinhampton and Nailsworth both by walkers and
drivers.
Just a reminder to make sure you lock car doors as summer
approaches - we get many more walkers through the
village and unlocked cars are at risk!
If you want to keep up with village information and receive
my alerts please do sign up to Chris Ames’s email list at
ames-c@clara.net.
Pauline Temple
PHOTOS IN THIS ISSUE
(unless otherwise credited):
Sarah Hemmings; Pauline Temple; Richard Hughes;
Bob Common; Jacquie Hanks; Beris Hanks; Steve
Hemmings; Brian Dowling; Chris Helps; Andrew
Dawes; Mark Rogers and Uncle Tom Cobbleigh and all.
Apologies to any snappers we may inadvertently omitted.

LET IT ALL HANG OUT
The following was posted on Facebook from the mutual
friend of two villagers:
Couldn't resist sharing this. You've got to laugh!
Mum and Dad are in a
general lockdown in Spain
and T………. and I have
been literally hours and hours
on the phone to Easyjet and
have got them booked on a
flight to Gatwick this evening.
Meanwhile with nothing better
to do my Mum cut up an old bra
and made a face mask for herself
from the left cup. She then made Dad a
mask with the other cup. Dad is refusing to
wear it as he says he'll "feel a right tit!"
I wish I could say this was a made-up story! I had to
laugh, else I'd cry.

Thanks to an anonymous contributor

THINGS TO DO IN SELF-ISOLATION
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Do a 1000 piece jigsaw.
Do another 1000 piece jigsaw (repeat as necessary).
Read Tolstoy's ‘War and Peace’.
Write a pantomime for Box Players.
Make a matchstick model of Box Village Hall.
Teach yourself colloquial Welsh. (Useful for future
holidays.)
7. Learn to play a musical instrument, starting with a
triangle.
8. Drink plenty of liquids (preferably alcoholic).
9. Practise yoga until you achieve enlightenment (after which
you will wish to remain in self-isolation permanently).
Brian Woosey

LIBRARY OPENING HOURS
Minchinhampton
Monday 2.00pm - 5.00pm
Tuesday 10.00am - 12.30pm, 2.00pm - 5.30pm
Wednesday CLOSED ALL DAY
Thursday 10.00am - 12.30pm, 2.00pm - 5.30pm
Friday 10.00am - 12.30pm, 2.00pm - 5.00pm
Saturday 10.00am - 12.30pm
Sunday CLOSED ALL DAY

Nailsworth
Monday 10.00am - 1.00pm, 2.00pm - 5.00pm
Tuesday CLOSED ALL DAY
Wednesday 10.00am - 1.00pm, 2.00pm - 5.00pm
Thursday CLOSED ALL DAY
Friday 10.00am - 1.00pm, 2.00pm - 6.00pm
Saturday 10.00am - 1.00pm
Sunday CLOSED ALL DAY
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Box
Monday - Open all day and all night
Tuesday - Open all day and all night
Wednesday - Open all day and all night
Thursday - Open all day and all night
Friday - Open all day and all night
Saturday - Open all day and all night
Sunday - Open all day and all night

BOX VILLAGE HALL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Chairman:

Chris Ames, Old Box Inn, Box

832345 BVH@Box-Village.com

Vice-chairman:

Steve Hemmings

832908

Hon Secretary:
Ivy Witts

834347

Booking Secretary:
Jane Storey
836649

Hon. Treasurer:
Mark Robinson

834202

Committee:
Roger Ogle
Sarah Kidson
Andrew Pettit

839041
832095
834766

Millie Kidson
Colin French
Phil Goodwin

832095
883223
832610

John & Jane Storey
Andrew Dawes
Chris Helps

872430
832545
833868

885478
833588

BVS@box-village.com

BOX VILLAGE SOCIETY COMMITTEE
Chairman:
Hon. Treasurer:
Committee:
Ian Witts
Alison Pettit

Richard Hughes
Anne Rogers
834347
834766

Penny Helps
John Storey

833868
872430

Steve Hemmings
Colleen Rothwell

832908
833933

Jill Harwood

886233

jillharwooduk@gmail.com

Sue Dixon

885252

suekdixon@hotmail.com

Barnabas Painters

Alan Hopkins

825665

alan.hopkins733@btinternet.com

Bridge Group

Mark Rogers

833588

BoxBridge@box-village.com

Coffee Mornings

Daphne Edwards

832283

BoxCoffee@box-village.com

Gardening Club

Mark Rogers

833588

BoxGarden@box-village.com

Parish Council

Steve Hemmings

832908

SPH@box-village.com

Church Convenor

Colin French

883223

BoxChurch@box-village.com

Swimming Club

Andrew Pettit

834766

BoxSwim@box-village.com

Box Players, Chairman

Brian Woosey

832345

BoxPlayers@box-village.com

Box Players, Co-ordinator

Jacquie Hanks

836287

jacquie_hanks@hotmail.co.uk

Box WI

Anne Hughes

07725 525451 BoxWI@box-village.com

Box Alerts

Pauline Temple

07754 890436 boxalerts@box-village.com

Box News Editor

Brendan Clements

887376

BoxNews@box-village.com

Box News Advertising

Lynda Brown

833118

BoxAdvertising@box-village.com

Box News Features Editor

Jacquie Hanks

836287

BoxNews@box-village.com

Box News Distribution

Alison Edmonston

836309

BoxNews@box-village.com

Village Hall Bookings

Jane Storey

836649

BVHbookings@box-village.com

Box Bar

Andrew Dawes

832545

BoxVigil@box-village.com

Website Editor

Chris Helps

833868

WebEditor@box-village.com

Website Co-ordinator

Steve Hemmings

832908

SPH@box-village.com

GWT (Box Wood)

George Griffiths

07464 486732 George.griffiths@gloucestershirewildlifetrust.co.uk

VILLAGE CONTACTS

Art Group (co-chairmen)

NB The Editor would be grateful if you could notify him of any errors, omissions or changes to this list.

BOX WOOD
Despite weather conditions over the last three months
that seemed purposely designed to prevent anybody
doing any outdoor work whatsoever, Gloucestershire
Wildlife Trust’s Box Wood Volunteers have continued
to meet for their fortnightly working party.
The clearing in the south eastern part of the wood
has now been extended to meet the equally wellcleared Iron Mills Common, so hopefully the wildlife
will now appreciate
the opportunity to
freely commute
between Box Wood
and Iron Mills
Common habitats
without having to
fight their way
through scrub and
overhanging trees.
To celebrate another successful year of managing Box
Wood, George Griffiths (GWT’s South Cotswold
Reserves Manager) suggested we had a barbeque.
On the date first suggested it rained very heavily, so
we postponed the
barbeque until 19th
December, when it
rained again, but as
that was to be the last
volunteer session in
2019 we went ahead
with the barbeque
anyway despite the
weather.
Having finished extending the clearing, our first task
in 2020 was to set about clearing another area of the
invasive laurel. If you walk down the footpaths leading
from Box into the woods, you can’t have failed to
notice the difference that removing much of the laurel
has made. The network of streams that make their
way into the top part of Box Wood can now be very
clearly seen, and a new view has opened up across
the woods, through the trees and down towards the
pond. Clearing and burning the laurel will now
encourage a more diverse range of plants and trees
to grow where once there was little other than wall to
wall laurel. In fact GWT has already started to plant
some holly and yew trees where a few weeks ago
there was only laurel, and more trees will be planted,
or self-seeded trees protected and encouraged, as
even more space is made available.
To prevent laurel regrowth GWT has to revert to
carefully spraying any new shoots or, where a large
stem has been sawn down, drilling holes and inserting
glyphosate pellets. The spray and the pellets are
considered safe and effective but are also very
expensive, the pellets working out at about 75p each,
with some stumps needing as many as 4 pellets to
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prevent regrowth. Box
Community Wood and
Gloucestershire Wildlife
Trust were therefore very
grateful to Box Village
Society and Vagn Madsen,
who both made generous
contributions enabling the
Wildlife Trust to purchase
several hundred more
pellets.
As it is now considered to be the nesting season, the
removal of invasive trees and the clearance of shrubs
will be halted until next autumn, and the volunteers
will again turn their attention to repairing and

replacing gates, fences and footpaths, and of course
to pulling up any stems of that other invasive species,
Himalayan Balsam, which will start to appear in June
or early July.
Steve Hemmings

POLITICAL CORRECTNESS - Get it right! (No. 42)

ART GROUP
Typically, about 24 of the 35 members of the group will
meet on a Thursday afternoon in the Box village hall to
work on their projects, discuss them and learn what
others are working on. This is a friendly and sociable
event with many different media in evidence, so the
opportunity to have a wander during the tea break and
talk about the latest subject, or the pros and cons of
pastels, pencils or water colour is very satisfying.
The subject of
the Spring Term
challenge set by
one of our
experts, Roxanne
Jackson, was
‘Containers and
Contents’, and
was
enthusiastically taken up by members with 10 entries for
the early March evaluation and won by the pollen and
nectar containers, otherwise known as foxgloves, with
close attention from a buff-tailed bumblebee (possibly).
Roxanne currently has work in two exhibitions; the Bath
Alumni Show which is due to close on 25th March, and
the Paper Trail at Maidstone Museum in Kent which runs
from 28th March to 27th September. Our other expert,
Beth Jenkins, has also been exhibiting a number of
prints at Slimbridge WWT, where she will be teaching
and artist in residence during 2020.
The group is looking forward to preparing a small
exhibition of paintings for the village hall to coincide
with the Box Open Gardens event on 7th June.
Membership is currently at 35, with some spaces and a
warm welcome for new members. If you are interested,
or know of anyone who would like to join our group, or
be a sitter for our Portrait Group, please contact Jill at
jillharwooduk@gmail.com
For more information, check out our Facebook page or
email boxartgroupuk@gmail.com
Peter Smith

ALL HANDYMAN WORK UNDERTAKEN
also Painting, Roofing, Fencing,
Patios, Restoration

Contact us to arrange a visit or quote

Call: 07904 058866
email:
sales@myvillagehandymanstroud.com
web:
myvillagehandymanstroud.com
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As one might expect, the wells and springs are
roughly in line with the lanes that go through the
village. The 1901 Ordnance Survey shows the location
of many (but not all) of the wells, pumps and springs.
A fair number of the wells have now been covered
over. For example,
there is now no
obvious sign of a
well in ‘Well
Cottage’ but the
pump over the well
in ‘The Old Post
Office’ still stands.
The majority of
springs issue below
the roads whereas,
as you might expect,
the majority of wells
and pump sites are higher up, above the roads.
Some cottages, for the ultimate convenience,
incorporate the wells and springs inside! For instance,
1 Baycroft has a dipping spring in its cellar and this
flows out to
another access
point outside,
with steps
down to the
water.
Rights of
access to
water were
very important
and old deeds
often specify
the use of a
well and

The old houses
in the village
were not only
close to water
but were also
built on stone. The undeveloped areas were often
outcrops of the Fuller’s Earth which would provide no
foundations. Many of the newer houses have now
occupied these areas - but they have sometimes been
difficult and expensive to construct because of the clay.
Incidentally, thicker outcrops of Fuller’s Earth on
grassland can often be spotted by the greener grass.
Also, on hillsides, Fullers Earth is prone to slumping
and I have heard that a major slump in the fields to
the left of Scar Hill caused a localised earthquake.
Does anyone know when this was?
There has been settlement along the spring line in
Box since ancient times. La Boxe and Trullwell are
referred to in the ‘Minchinhampton Costumal’ which
was compiled around 1300 - and no doubt the spring
line was utilised well before then.
Beris Hanks

01453 764251

Generally, the water finds its way out in certain places,
along joints and crevices, and so comes out in some
sort of organised way. However, after a period of very
heavy rain such as we have experienced recently,
water can seep out all over the place, particularly at
the bottom of stone walls - but most of these
seepages are just water working its way through from
the soil above.
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Box is a classic ‘spring line village’ where settlement
follows the line where water could be easily accessed
from wells and springs. In an age when water wasn’t
piped into the house this was obviously a huge
advantage. Spring lines occur where a permeable
rock (one that allows water to move through it) sits
upon one that is impermeable. In our case it is
permeable Greater Oolite on top of a relatively thin
layer of impermeable Fuller’s Earth, a kind of clay.
(Under the Fuller’s Earth is Inferior Oolite - it is not
second rate, just older, and underneath).

shared
responsibility
for its
maintenance.
For instance,
the inhabitants
of The Square
(Waysmeet to
Corner Cottage
and all the
many buildings
behind) had
access to a well
on the eastern
side.

design and artwork by John Storey 01453 872430

THE HIDDEN DELIGHTS OF A
SPRING LINE VILLAGE

